
FLIGHT OPERATIONS
SPECIALIST

Simply Jet is a fast-growing on-demand private jet 
charter brokerage company based in Lausanne. We 
are convinced that the human factor is the key to our 
success and are proud of the strong team we have 
put together. We are now looking for our next 
Flight Operations Specialist.

PLACE OF WORK

The position is based either in Lausanne or
London and you might be required to travel
for aviation events and/or private jet fl ights
you helped organize.

START DATE

As soon as possible

YOUR RESPONSIBILITIES

Flight Operations (50%)

› Maintain an overview of all fl ights as well as
any special restrictions or operational issues

› Maintain an overview of the daily weather
situation and prepare a daily weather report

› First point of contact for the Sales Team for
operational queries

› Perform detailed feasibility check for all new
fl ight bookings

› Liaise with Operators regarding operational issues
› Assist with any other operational tasks as

required

REQUIRED SKILLS, QUALIFICATIONS,
AND EXPERIENCE

› 3 years experience in the Business Aviation
environment in at least one of the following roles:
❱ Flight Dispatch
❱ Operations control
❱ Pilot

› C2/C1 level English both written and spoken
› Capacity to easily develop inter-cultural

relationships
› Strong decision-making and problem-solving 

abilities
› Swiss or EU Passport (or right to live and work

in Switzerland)
› Ability to read TAF/METAR and NOTAM

Charter sales (50%)

› Build a client database, through prospection
and incoming requests

› Accompany them throughout their private
jet fl ight booking process, from a reservation
inquiry up to the fl ight itself.
❱ This includes several contacts with the clients, 

sourcing aircraft and negotiations with our
providers, arranging requests for the fl ight 
and keeping the client updated on
every aspect.

BENEFICIAL REQUIREMENTS

› Private or Commercial Pilots License
› International Flight Dispatch License
› Worldwide Flight Operation Experience
› Additional language, preferably French

WHAT WE OFFER

› A challenging position with important
responsibilities

› A unique experience in a young startup
experiencing a growth of 50% year on year

› A competitive salary, with a commission-based 
bonus each month

CONTACT US

+41 414 104 414
hr@simply-jet.ch

We look forward to receiving
your application!


